










score on coercive power is low in relation to the other six power
bases,that leader may be relatively high in coercive power when
compared to other leaders the respondent has known. To cor
rect this deficiency, the PPP goes one step further than most
forced-choice instruments and asks respondents to compare
the leader with other leaders they have known, in reference
to each of the seven power bases.

Uses of the "Power Perception Profile"
The "Power Perception Profile" can be used to gather data in
adual organizational settings or any learning environment, i.e.,
student or training groups.

In learning groups the instrument is particularly helpful in
groups that have developed some history-that is, they have
spent a considerable amount of time interading with each other
analyzing or solving cases,participating in simulations or other

training exercises, ete. In this kind of situation .it is recommend
ed that the group complete one instrument together, using a
particular member as the subject and arriving at a consensus
on each of the items on the instrument. During each discus
sion the person whose power basesare being examined should
playa nonparticipant role. That person should not ask any ques
tions or attempt to clarify, justify, or explain actions. An ap
propriate response that person may make is "Could you tell
me more about that?" or "I'd like to hear more on that point:'
Then, at the end of the group's assessment, the person whose
power bases were being examined is given an opportunity to
respond to the group's discussion. This process is repeated until

every participant has had a turn to get feedback from the group.
If the PPP is being used to gather data in an organization,

Address inquiries or ordersto:

each organizational member from whom perceptions are
desired should complete a separate instrument. In this case it
is strongly suggested that the leaders not collect the data
themselves. Instead, some third party who has the trust and
confidence of all involved-such as a representative from per
sonnel or human resource management-should administer the
instrument. It also is important to assure respondents that on
ly generalized data will be shared with the leader,not the scores
from any particular instrument. These suggestions are impor
tant because if leaders collect their own data, even if the in
struments are anonymous, there is a tendency for some
respondents to answer according to what they feel the leaders
want to hear or do not want to hear. Thus, to help establish
a valid data base, leaders may want to have their data gathered
by a third party.

CONCLUSION

As has been emphasized throughout this paper, whether a

leader is maximizing effectiveness is not a question of style
alone, but also a question of what power bases are available
to that leader and whether these power bases are consistent
with the readiness level of the individual or group that the leader
is trying to influence. As managers consider these relationships,
it appears that dynamic and growing organizations gradually
move away from reliance on power bases that emphasize com
pliance and move toward the utilization of the power basesthat
aim at gaining influence with peopic. It is important to keep
in mind that many times by necessity this cil~"ge will be evolu
tionary rather than revolutionary.
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PURPOSE

This instrument is designed to provide you with some important information about

utilization of various types of power as the basis of your lei.loeiShip attempts.

PART I: lnsti'uctions hf' cor:q.i!eti;;g the profile

~ Listed below are 21 pairs of reasons often given by people
when they are asked why they do the things the leader sug
gests or wants them to do.

" Allocate 3 points betvieen the two alternative choice~ in each

pair. Base your point allocation on your judgment cf ei'ch
alternative's relative importiJcIC2 as a reason for others' com

pliance to you .
.• Allocate the points between the first item and the second

item based on perceived importance as shown in the ex-

amples below, making sure that tne numbers assigned to
each pair add up to 3:
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o After you have completed this profile, use the "Power

Perception Profile Work Sheet" to relate the data gilthered
to various levels of follower readiness.

Otne,s respond to fT,ly leadership 2.tte':lpts bec<J.us~:

r--'A I call-~;~m~~is,er sanctiolls and punishment to those who do not cooperat~~'~::'--- 1

L__1_. 8T!They re;;lize t;l;:;t 1 hz,\'e connectIOns With influentl"" and Important pc,sons. J
I C They r(spect my u nc!~r5[" ncling, knowledge, judgment, and experience. Il2'1--~1po"," :; h", """ to ,,,focm,,,oo II,ot I, ,"!o,bi, to olh". 1

--I -~!~;;;:;:'~~:,:;;-p::;~-';;;--,~~"tho,lll 10 :;;;:;-;;:';-;::-TJ-rk--"-'c-t-j\-j-ti-e-s-.-'-1
I 3. F They like me pC'rsonally and want to l~O things tbat will please me. lr--+----L ----_.- --------~

L G I I c'n plOvide rewC'ras and SUpP()~t to these who CGOpei?te Wltll me. ~4'1--jl c~n administer sanctions and punishment to those who do not cooper:~-~~----- I

-- ---B-j~:y",Ii" Ihoc 1 hove 00000<"00; wlti, 10flo",",1 ,od Import,ol p'ooo;. ·------1
5. 1 I

C I They respect my understc:nding, knowledge, judgment, and experience. i

I --~'F,::-=-r-;:~ve "ccess·~o Informatlo~-that is \'&iuable tn others. ------

('-L. -~r:,:-,::;;;;:;:;;:-:;:,,,,,O' peo,'d" 10'wil', Ih, '",'o'ity (0dl"ct Ih,l, vo,k ,ctlvitic;.

..,b]-I They like me personally and W<:i~l~to do things thilt \-/ill p!~ase me. ~I. JL__ _~_L' can pr(~~.ide r.ewardS_~!~~port_~~ those who coopei"te Wit~_~ . . ._



A I can administer sanctions and punishment to those who do not cooperate with me.
8.

C They respect my understanding, knov,'/edge, judgment, ad experience.

~G~realize th2.t I have connections with influential and important persons.9. I

o I' possess or have access to information that is valu'ab!e to others.

C They respect my understanding, knowledge, judgment, and experience.
10.

E My position in the organization provides me with the authority to direct their work activities.
I

o I possess or have access to information that is valuable to others.
11.

A I can administer sanctions and punishment to those who do not cooperate with me.

E I My positic'n in the organization provides me with the authority to direct their work activities.
12.

13.

B They realize that I have connections with influential and important persons.

F , They like me personally and want to do things that will please me.

--

C They respect my understanding, knowledse, judgment, and experience.

14. H
A

15. E I C2.nprovide rewards and support to tr.ose who cooperate with me.

They realize that I have connections with influential and important persons.

I can administer sanctions and punishment to those 'Nho do not cooperate with me.

My position in the organization provides me vlith the authority to direct their work 2.ctivities.

F They like me person2IJy and \·vant to do things that will please mI".

B I They realize that I have connections with intluential and important persons.

------

They respect my understanding. kno\'/Iedgf:', judgment, and experience.

I can provide rewa,ds and support to those who cooperate with me.

I pO~5essor have J.cce,·s t;) inforrn2tion that is \'a!ua',,!e to others.

C

.FJ They like me personally and want to do things that will please me. .

~ Ivly po,:i;ion in the org':lnization provideS me with the authority to direct their work activities.

G I can provide rewards and support to those who cooperate with me.

18.

19.

F They like me personally and want to do things tha: will please me.

20.

A I I can administer sanctions and punishment to those who do not cooperate with me.

_. I G II can provide rewards and support to those who cooperate with me.

21. f---=-t.~l' possess or ha\'e a~ces5 to informati~n that is valuable to others.
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Read the fo!lowing descriptions of the power bases to inter

pret your perceptions of your leadership attempts with others:

POWER BASES'

A. Coercive power is based on fear. A leader scoring high
in coercive power is seen as inducing complianc2 because
failure to comply will lead to punishments such as un
desirable work assignments, reprimands, or dismissal.

B. Conned;on power is based on the leader's "connections"
. with influential or important persons inside or outside the

organization. A leader scoring high in connection power
induces compliance from others because they aim at gain
ing the favor or avoiding the disfavor of the powerful
connection.

C. Expert power is based on the leader's possession of ex
pertise, skill, and knowledge, which, through respect, in
fluence others. A leader scoring high in expert power is
seen as possessing the expertise to facilitate the work
behavior of others. This respect leads to compliance with
the leader's wishes.

D. Information power is based on the leader's possession of
or access to information that is perceived as valuable to
others. This power base influences others because they
need this information or want to be "in on things:'

E. Legitimiite power is based on the position held by the
leader. The higher the position, the higher the legitimate
power tends to be. A leader scoring high in legitimate
power induces compliance from or influences others
because they feel that this person has the right, by virtue
of position in the organization, to expect that suggestions
will be followed.

F. Referent power is based on the leader's personal traits.
A leader scoring high in referent power is generally liked
and admired by others because of personality. This liking
for, admiration for, and identification with the leader in
fluences others.

G. Reward power is based on the leader's ability to provide
rewards for other people. They believe that their com
pliance will lead to gaining positive incentives such as pay,
promotion, or recognition.

PART /: Power Choice Scoring

equal 63. These scores reflect your perception of the utiliza
tion of various types of power as the basis of your leadership.
You wil! use these data in Part I: Power Choice Profile below.

63

GFD

TOTi\LS:

In order to score your instrument, go back through the 21
items and add up all the scores that you have given to each
of the A, B, C, D, E, F,and G items. Enter the total for each
category in the boxes below. The total of these scores should

i\ 8 C

D+D+D+D+D+D+D
PART /: Power Cryoke Profile

Transfer your score totals from Part I: Power Choice Scoring
and plot them on the graph below by circling the corre
sponding number on each scale. Connect the circled points

to complete your profile. This provides feedback on your
perception of the relative strength of each of your power bases.
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'Five or these descriptions of po\'ver bases (coercive, expert, legitimate,

referent, and rewerd) heve been adapted from the work of I.R.P. French. Jr.,
and 8. Raven. "The Ba;e, of Social Power," in D. Cartwright (Ed.), Studies in

Social Power, Ann .\rbor. !viI: Institute for Social Re;earch. The University of

Michig)n, 1959. pp. 150·167. One rower base (information; was introduced

by S.H. Raven and W. Kruglanski, "Conflict ,1nd Power," in P.G. Swingle (Ed.L
Th"Structure of Conflict, New York: Academic Press, 1975, pp. 177·219. In

to:5 profile. ~ome of these definitions h.Jve bet?n modified and 2 sevcnth power

base has been added: connection power.
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